
Wind Scripture XI: The W22 Rebellion 

W22 was to guard HD1; this 
galaxy is the closest to the 
Firmament of the World. 

 
The Nameless One created 
him with the sole purpose of 
guarding the Heavens of the 
Universe from any outside 
threats. Protectors do not have 
a gender, but like many spirit 
creatures, choose whichever fits 
their liking. He, along with 
his brother A14, worked 

together in the first ages of the 
world from any beings who 
dare attempt to enter the pure 
presence of The Nameless 
One. HD1 is a galaxy billions 
of light years from Arda. 
Despite the billions of light 
years from Arda, using an 
incredibly powerful telescope, 
it can be seen directly from 
Arda. 



This is because this galaxy is 
an incredibly bright galaxy, 
filled with billions of stars 
close together, and in the 
center of HD1 is a 
supermassive black hole. From 
a scientific perspective, this is 
a marvel. Truly, here is why 
HD1 is so bright. 

 
Long ago, W22 lived there; 
he was one of the first 
protectors to be created. Not 

only that, W22 was one of 
the strongest. Even Melkor 
himself feared him, which is 
why he dared not go close to 
HD1 or return to the Timeless 
Halls. Along with W22, one 
of the brightest stars in the 
Universe, W22 was 
charismatic and knew many 
stars, so the HD1 Galaxy was 
the resting spot for many 
protectors, as there was 
absolute peace.  

One day, W22 had an 
interesting idea. It came to 



him suddenly, a small 
thought. 

‘If you are this strong, 
what’s stopping you from 
rising against The Nameless 
One?’ 

W22 remarked to himself 
‘You’re right, what is 
stopping me.’ W22 went to 
the highest point of HD1 and 
claimed ‘My friends look at 
us. We defend these lands from 
evil but no evil has come! Do 
we lack purpose?’  

One protector, named T74 
said to him, ‘Our purpose is 
to do the will of the Nameless 
One!’  

W22 thought and replied, 
‘Well if we are to do the will 
of The One, then let him will 
me to not enter his presence 
and ask him myself!’ 

W22 exited from HD1, and 
went to the edge of the Holy 
Barrier, and he met with his 
brother.  

‘A14, let me entrance to The 
Throne of The Nameless One, 



so I may speak with Him’

 
A14 stood his ground, ‘We 
are protectors, and we do not 
disregard the orders of The 
One. I do not care if you are 
my brother; my orders are to 
protect the Heavens, for I am 
its DEFENDER.’ This is 
how A14 got his name, 
Varyale the Defender. 

 ‘But brother, what does it 
mean to have a purpose if our 

purpose is fulfilled?’ W22 
replied to A14. 

A14, perplexed, readies himself 
to fight, ‘W22, I know no 
evil has arrived for many 
millennia, but the second we 
let our guard down all could be 
lost!’ 

W22 nodded his head, 
‘Indeed, but I am strong 
brother, what’s stopping me 
from bringing the protectors of 
HD1, and turning them to 
my side, to rise against The 
Nameless One?’ 



A14 grew in fear, ‘Do not 
say such this W22, that evil 
inclination is what caused this 
whole mess with Melkor, you 
have become LOST!’ This is 
how W22 got his name. 
Wanwa means lost.  

Varyale and Wanwa began 
to fight. Both were equal in 
power but planets began to 
explode as their cosmic power 
drew from their beings. 

The Protectors and visitors to 
HD1 notice. Wanwa begins 
to devise a plan. He allows 
himself to be hurt and injured 
by Varyale. After becoming 
wounded, W22 flies down to 
the protectors. 

‘Friends, help me! My 
brother has gone mad! He 
believes me to rise against The 
Nameless One! Help me 
please!’ 

 



The protectors of HD1 heal 
the wounds of W22, and help 
him fight. The millions of 
protectors are too much for 
A14 to handle, before he leaves 
he says to his brother ‘You 
have betrayed our cause, you 
have become truly lost.’ At 
that moment, he flees from 
the scene. W22, now at full 
strength, calls upon the 
billions in HD1. 

‘Look what we did! We 
caused the strongest protector 
in the entire universe to flee! 

Give joy to yourselves great 
guardians!’ 

The Protectors became 
prideful. This is what W22 
wanted them to do. 

‘With our powers friends, we 
could enter heaven, past the 
Firmament; we could become 
gods of our realities!’ 

T74, who was skeptical and 
did not help fight, replied to 
W22. ‘Your brother himself 
called you Wanwa, why 
should we become convinced by 
what you say?’ At that 



moment W22 reached out and 
destroyed T74, turning him 
into a Supernova. Wanwa 
replied, ‘Because I am 
Wanwa, Lord of Supernovas, 
and we shall enter the lands of 
the Holy One!’ 

 
Varyale, who had fled, 
entered the most nearby 
galaxy, GNZ-11. Wounded, 
Varda tended to his wounds. 

Telimektar was confused. 
Varda said to him. 

“Telimektar, this is A14, the 
guardian of the heavens, if he 
is wounded, this could mean 
evil is penetrating the holy 
barrier and trying to enter 
past the Timeless Halls!” 

Telimektar, who was born in 
the Timeless Halls, remarked, 
“I see the trail that this 
protector left, he was coming 
from HD1.” 



Varda replied, “Yes, HD1, 
the farthest galaxy in the 
universe.” 

A14 awoke, ‘Elbereth 
Githoniel, Lady of the 
Stars?” 

Varda replied, “Yes, it is I” 

 
A14 groaned, “W22, he has 
become Wanwa, he has begun 
a rebellion against The One!” 

Varda gasped in shock. This 
shock brought the attention of 
her servant, Illmare.  

“Mistress what is wrong?” 

“Illmare, get your husband at 
once, for we are at serious 
war!” 

“Evil has come?” 

“Evil is here.” 

Illmare at once summoned 
Fionwe. 

“Illmare has told me all that 
has happened, is this true 
Varda?” 



“Yes Fionwe, you must go to 
HD1.” 

Telimektar walked beside 
Varda. 

“I am willing to go as well, 
for I know W22, his power 
rivals even yours my lady.” 

“Then go at once, we are 
running out of time.” Varda 
said as she sent them across 
space. 

When the three arrived in 
HD1, many protectors became 
afraid, for though these three 
were but maiar, these were the 

strongest maiar. Telimektar, 
son of Tulkastaz and Lady 
Meleste. Fionwe Telkastaz son 
of Tulkas and Nessa. As well 
as Lady Illmare, one of the 
first maiar created before the 
world began.  

Wanwa went unto the three. 
‘In my brother’s defeat, the 
Valar sent me these three 
delinquents! Soon we will 
have broken through the Holy 
Barrier and will have true 
purpose!’ 



Telimektar drew his sword, 
which is named Elenyor. 
“You have gone blind, for do 
you not know what you do is 
what Melkor did!” 

Wanwa laughed, ‘You are 
wrong Star-Warrior! Melkor 
sought to create in his own 
way, for WE wish to find 
true purpose, and the only 
way to find true purpose, is to 
be the purpose.’ 

Illmare grew angry, “W22, 
The Lost One, you are what 
A14 claims, we have come to 

stop you, no matter if our 
lives are lost.” 

Wanwa smiled, “Yes 
Illmare, no matter.” 

W22 tried to turn Illmare 
into a supernova, but her will 
was strong and she resisted it. 
She would not explode! 
Fionwe drew his sword but 
then the billions of protectors 
came to Wanwa’s aid. The 
true battle had begun. 



 
Illmare began to grow with 
tears as she started to 
slaughter millions and millions 
of galactic guardians. Wanwa 
would not die easily unless 
those who were with him were 
swayed once again.  

Fionwe began to talk to one 
who was hiding, and her name 
was N1.  

‘Do not hurt me, I never 
wished this to occur! My 
brothers and sisters that I have 
known for so long, killed 
ruthlessly by your hands. I 
have nothing left to lose, kill 
me if you must Mighty 
One!’ 

Fionwe was taken aback; this 
protector called him Melkor. 
He had been compared to the 
Devil himself. 

Fionwe knew something had to 
be done. “You are right N1, I 
am a mighty one, but I have 



sympathy, bring your brothers 
and sisters back from the lies 
of W22, so that they may 
live. At that moment, N1 
blessed Fionwe, and rose a 
rebellion against W22. 
Telimektar was still fighting 
Wanwa. Illmare went to 
Fionwe, “My love, I am in 
tears, I hate myself for 
hurting these poor creatures as 
if they were ants.”  

“Then, hurt them no longer, 
be merciful and show them the 
goodness that The Nameless 

One shows to us daily.” He 
replied softly. 

Illmare helped N1 with 
bringing the protectors away 
from the side of Wanwa. 
Fionwe went back to 
Telimektar, and began to help 
him fight. ‘Do you not see 
what you have done? You 
have killed so many Telkastaz, 
yet you call me the evil one!’ 

N1 went to Wanwa, ‘No 
W22, you indeed are the evil 
one, and for your malevolent 



actions are heresy of the 
highest holy order!’ 

Many protectors agreed with 
N1. Wanwa sneered, ‘Ea, 
N1.’ But before W22 could 
explode her, Illmare grabbed 
ahold of him and Illmare was 
turned into a supernova. 

 

The supernova of Illmare 
spread across hundreds of 
thousands of galaxies, and it 
was clearly seen all across 
space.  Fionwe cried out in 
sadness, for his wife was no 
more. The fighting stopped, 
and Wanwa went to 
Telkastaz. 

‘Telkastaz, I knew you when 
you were first born long ago. 
Your lover is dead, and you 
have lost your purpose, we are 
just the same. Now come 
with me, enter beyond this 



plane, and let us ask The One 
himself our true purpose.’ 

Fionwe, defeated, drew a 
single breath and spoke. 

“Se la-wanwa” 

Flabbergasted, Wanwa 
replied, ‘What do you mean 
she is not dead! She is all 
across the cosmos now!” 

Behind W22, Illmare spoke, 
“The Will of Illuvitar wills 
me to survive.” 

W22 became fearful, for The 
Nameless One knew of his 
betrayal!  

‘Lord, I meant only to find 
purpose, I do not mean to 
usurp you! Have Mercy 
LORD!’ 

 
The Nameless One drew a 
hand into HD1 and said, “I 
give mercy, but I permit them 
judgement unto you.” 

With W22 distracted, 
Telimektar drew Elenyor into 



Wanwa’s soul, and at that 
instant, The Lord of 
Supernovae W22 turned into 
a supermassive black hole. 
Protectors fled from the black 
hole, as to not be sucked into 
it. The Nameless One sent the 
three back to safety at GNZ-
11. 

 

The Nameless One gave each 
of them a blessing; Telimektar 
requested that if he wished, he 
would like to return to the 
Timeless Halls once again at 
any moment. Fionwe requested 
that he and Illmare find a 
home distant, so they live in 
peace for eternity, and Illmare 
wished to have a son. The 
Nameless One granted all of 
these for their valiance and 
bravery. For Telkastaz and his 
wife live in Palanindo, which 
is now the farthest galaxy in 
the universe. 



That is the account of The 
W22 Rebellion, as recalled by 
Varda the Lady of Stars, 
who saw it all occur. 
 


